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INVACARE PRO-MED ELF 127

Compact and functional, the Elf 127 is a market proven compact patient
lifter, ideal for in the home or aged care facility environment. The small
base and special castors enables smooth manoeuvring of the Elf 127
around beds, in bathroom areas and through narrow doorways.
Simplicity and functionality is a hallmark of the Elf 127, making the lifter
safe and easy for carers to operate.

Featuring 127kg Safe Working Load capacity, it is suitable for most users
and is backed by a 2 year warranty on the lifter, with a 6-month
warranty on the battery.

Product Code: MT-LPH-17295-AUS   DVA Code: AM01 6001E

INVACARE IPL  150EE

Invacare IPL 150 lifter has been developed from customer feedback and
tailored to meet your needs. Fitted with robust linear actuator for
durability, and a quick release battery pack to provide continued use with
easy battery swapping. 

Featuring 150kg Safe Working Load capacity, it is suitable for most users
and is backed by a 2 year warranty on the lifter, with a 6-month
warranty on the battery.

Product Code: MT-LPH-IPL150EE-AUS   DVA Code: AM01 33036

Our patient handling equipment range includes electric lifters
that facilitate patient transfers and stand up lifters that are
specifically designed for patients who can not support their own
body weight and require rehabilitation support.

Lifters are designed to minimise the risk of back problems and
other injuries among caregivers. They are widely used in
Hospitals, Aged Care facilities and domestic homes.

A wide selection of slings available, including; General Purpose
slings, General Purpose with Head Support slings, General Purpose
Hygiene slings with head support, Hygienic slings, Paediatric
slings, Quick Fit slings, Hammock slings and 
Walking slings.

Additional accessories including weighing scales can 
easily be attached.

Patient Lifters 
and Slings
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NOVIS COMMUNITY LIFTER 

The Novis Community Lifter is designed as a lightweight yet strong
patient lifting device. Its simple design is modern and elegent with all
heavy components being placed as low as possible for enhanced
stability. The components can be easily disconnected for transport 
in a car boot.

Maximum patient weight 155kg

Product Code: Com lifter

INVACARE IPL205

The IPL205 is designed to lift patients safely and securely in a wide
variety of slings. The size of the IPL205 allows for excellent clearance
between the patient and the mechanism of the lifter. Head and leg
clearance is sufficient to allow a patient to be easily rotated even when at
maximum lift height. The lifter’s range allows for easy lifting from the
floor and at a height of 2000mm, leaves a generous clearance over
high beds or bath sides.

The unique combination of features in an economical well finished
package makes the IPL205 the perfect choice for hospitals and 
nursing homes.

Product Code: MT-IPL205EE   DVA Code: AM01 RPL450-1E

INVACARE RELIANT RPS440EE

Comfortable and secure, the Invacare RPS440EE is ideal for use with
weight bearing and fully dependant patients or those needing
rehabilitation support. The Reliant’s numerous safety features include
locking rear castors and emergency patient release to ensure secure
transfers. The electric base width adjustment, ergonomic styling and
manoeuvrability make its operation easy and safe for carers while
providing maximum patient comfort.

The Invacare RPS440 has an impressive 200kg safe working load. 2 year
warranty on lifter; 1 year on the sling and the hydraulic pump / electrical
components; and 6 months on the battery.

Product Code: MT-RPS440EE   DVA Code: AM01 RPS440EE
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GENERAL PURPOSE SLING

Available in six sizes in a choice 
of fabric or mesh. The slings 
provide easy fitting and good 
support for patients with some 
upper body control. 

Recommended for 
general lifting. 

Colour: navy blue

Product Code:
MT-GP+Size ?  

GENERAL PURPOSE SLING
WITH HEAD SUPPORT SLING

Available in six sizes in a choice of
fabric or mesh. The sling provides
easy fit to a patient in bed or a chair,
providing excellent upper body and
head support.

Recommended for lifting from the
floor and general lifting of the less
secure patient.

Colour: navy

Product Code:
MT-GPHS+Size ?

WALKING SLING 

Available in three sizes in fabric.
Designed to help people with limited
ability to walk, this sling helps support
and assist in rehabilitation.

Fully padded with a security buckle,
the sling is comfortable and simple to
use. The user must have some weight
bearing ability.

Recommended for walking in a
rehabilitation environment only.
Colour: green

Product Code: MT-Walking+Size ?

GENERAL PURPOSE HYGENE SLING 
WITH HEAD SUPPORT

Available in six sizes in a choice of fabric
or mesh. The sling provides easy
removal of clothing for toilet
transfers.

Recommended for general toilet
transfers for the less secure
patient.

Colour: navy

Product Code:
MT-HGPHS+Size ?

QUICK FIT  SL ING

Available in three sizes in fabric only.
The slings are perfectly suited for
bariatric patients with large hips 
or thighs.

Recommended for general 
lifting for the larger patient.

Colour: Green

Product Code:
MT-Quick+Size ?

PIVOT SLING

Available in six sizes in a choice of
fabic or mesh. The sling allows a
patient to be lifted in either a sitting or
lying position. The ability to position
a patient in the sitting posture
greatly assists correct seating
and offers a more open lift.

Recommended for general
lifting, including floor lifting.

Colour: Navy

Product Code:
MT-Pivot+Size ?

Patient Slings

*Please Note: Additional slings are available - Please ask your consultant.




